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A Message from the Manse

Humankind or not?

According to recent research by the Reuters Institute, more and more of
us are avoiding the television news. In the UK, the numbers have doubled
over the last five years. Is anyone surprised? In recent times, it has
become an unremitting tale of human failure and frailty. But does it give
an accurate account of human behaviour? Rutger Bregman, the author of
the book Humankind, suggests not, and recommends news avoidance as a
way of gaining a more positive view of humanity. He may be on to
something, but it is difficult to avoid news entirely, and even a limited
exposure may not do our nerves any good.
The debate about human nature is a long one.
In the west, Saint Augustine led the way with
the idea that we are bound by our dark side.
His adversary, the British monk, Pelagius,
seems to have thought the opposite – that
humans were naturally good. This is probably
closer to modern sensibilities, yet experience
suggests that Augustine’s view has some truth
in it. Even the best of us have things we’d
prefer kept hidden; the Christian claim that all
are in need of redemption is difficult to
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dispute. And yet our everyday experience suggests that Augustine’s view
is just too pessimistic.
In the end, as has been said many times before, we are an enigma. We
have to learn to live with the strange truth about ourselves, that we are
both angel and demon. Christian faith accepts these parameters and yet it
also offers something else, something life giving and life changing – grace
for when we fall, and the help of God to raise us up, so that we can be the
best we can be.
Stephen

Image of St Augustine by Claudio Coello, c1664

Church Services in August
7 August

10.00am

Café Church
led by Revd Stephen Wright

14 August

21 August

28 August

6.30pm

Holy Communion at St James’
to which we are invited

10.00am

Morning Worship
led by Andrew Wilcock

6.30pm

Reflective Evening Service
led by Revd Stephen Wright

10.00am

Service of Holy Communion
led by Revd David Rice

6.30pm

Evensong at Warblington
to which we are invited

10.00am

Morning Worship
led by John Smith
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fun and
friendship
Thursday mornings
at 10.30am
in the Pastoral Centre
Our programme for this
month is:
August

4

Knit and Natter

11

My Best Holiday Ever?

18

Table Games

25

Beetle Drive

Remember – not just for the ladies – gentlemen are
very welcome too!
(Cats too? Ed.)

Final Service at Cowplain
Dear friends from across the Circuit
On Sunday 14 August at 4.00pm, Cowplain Methodist Church will be
holding its final service at The Borrow Centre, London Road, Cowplain
PO8 8DB. The service will celebrate the life and witness of the church
community, giving thanks for all that is past and looking to the future as
we acknowledge 'a purpose fulfilled'.
Refreshments will be served after the service.
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Ladies Group
The next meeting of the Ladies Group is
on:

Wednesday 10 August
Open House from 11.00am onwards to
4.30pm. Food provided. Come and go as
you please. This meeting will be at 31
Warblington Avenue, Havant (Judy’s
home).
You can be sure of a very warm welcome.
Judy

Driftwood Troubadours at The Spring
Who remembers Gordon Charlesworth, minister here from 2000 to 2008?
When he left he was helping with his wife’s landscape gardening business,
while continuing as a hospital chaplain at QA. But earlier this year I found
him performing at The Spring arts centre in Havant as part of a folk duo.
He and Dave Mitchell, a poet and folk singer, teamed up five years ago,
and write their own material, as Gordon explains:
‘We try to make the songs into stories or pictures; the sea and The Downs
often feature, and Dave's love of nature comes through strongly.
Environmental and social issues also creep in from time to time. Quite
often the songs have a local theme – St Hubert's Church, The Hawkhurst
Gang, Diddy Bones, Cnut, to name a few. There is something mysterious
about writing songs (spiritual even) which we often remark upon, and even
mention in the songs, and you never know what will come along next. Our
latest song has a lonely hearts/seeking romance theme – something
neither of us would ever have chosen as a subject!’
Catch them for free informally in the Café Bar area from 1.00pm on
Saturday 27 August, the Bank Holiday weekend. Or enjoy a full audiovisual performance with narrations and photographs in the main
auditorium at 7.30pm on Friday 23 September, for a bargain price of £16,
or £15 for concessions.
Hilary Campbell
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From the Methodist News

Election of President and Vice-President

The Revd Canon Graham Thompson has been elected and inducted as
President of the Methodist Conference. The induction took place on
Saturday 25 June at the Telford International Centre, during the Methodist
Conference which took place in person this year, following two years where
it met online or in hybrid form.
Graham Thompson has been a Methodist minister for over 35 years,
beginning his ordained ministry in Bristol. He has been Chair of the East
Anglia District and most recently of the Plymouth and Exeter District. A
promoter of ecumenism, Graham Thompson is an Ecumenical Canon of
Exeter Cathedral and has been Chair of Churches Together in Devon.
Anthony Boateng is a Local Preacher in the Westminster Circuit, with a
passion for social action, politics, church unity, spiritual revival and
creative ways of worship. He is the Convenor of the London District Social
Responsibility Commission and has been a member of the Conference
since 2014. Anthony was as recently as last year a member of the Church
Action for Tax Justice Management Committee and Methodist Central Hall
Westminster Leadership Team. In his day job, Anthony works for a
government Work and Health programme which seeks to help central
London residents who are unemployed, as well as people with health
conditions, into sustainable work.
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Deacon Stephen Richardson
Stephen and Gillian will be shortly moving to Emsworth; Stephen will be
commencing his ministry in Emsworth on 1 September. They will be
worshipping with us at Café Church on Sunday 4 September. After this
service there will be a buffet lunch – an opportunity to meet with Stephen
and Gillian.
Although based in Emsworth, Stephen will have several other
responsibilities in the wider circuit. The Circuit Welcome Service for
Stephen and the other Deacon – Janice Hacon, joining our Circuit in
September – will take place on Thursday 8 September at 7.30pm. at
Bedhampton Methodist Church. There will also be a Zoom link for
this service.
David Sawyer
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The Emsworth Show
Don’t forget the Emsworth Show, on Monday 29 August (August Bank
holiday) in the grounds of the New Life Church, Thorney Road.
Christians Together in Emsworth will have a stall there, so do come along
from 10.30am to say hello!

Christian Aid
Thank you to all who supported the Summer Sale; the total raised was
£303.79.
The Working Party are always looking for new ways to raise money – if you
have any ideas, please let us know. Our next event will be the Autumn
Sale on Saturday 5 November. We can’t promise fireworks, but there will
be plenty of goods for sale.
Gill Cooper

From the Methodist News

Sri Lanka Appeal
The political crisis in Sri Lanka is
having devastating effects on the
daily lives of the people as rising
prices and shortages make essential
goods, such as food, cooking gas
and medicine, harder and harder
to obtain.
The Methodist Church in Sri Lanka is running the Samaritan Journey
Project which aims to provide relief for the people who are suffering most
seriously. You can donate to the appeal here.
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Methodist Prayer Handbook
I will shortly be ordering the prayer manual for 2022–23. Please let me
know by Sunday 7 August if you would like to order one. Cost should be
£4.15. Money on delivery.
Pamela

Dot has contributed this story about a request for a copy of The
Centre in the Square.
Who would have ever dreamed that the Pastoral Centre booklet would lead
to this? Recently, a message came through via the stewards’ email
address on our website:
‘The Centre in the Square – the story of Emsworth Pastoral Centre’. Is this
book available to purchase? If so, what is the cost? Thanks, J…
I responded: We are happy just to send you a copy, without payment. If
you wish to make a donation, simply put a small contribution into
something of your choice. Please can you give me some idea of how you
found out about us, and your interest in the Church and Pastoral Centre?
J replied: It is most generous of you to send the book for free and I will
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definitely make a donation to a local cause. My interest in your book is that
I actually collect books, magazines etc which include a post box on the
front cover (somewhat random I appreciate). I belong to an online group
of post box enthusiasts and someone posted a photograph of two Jubilee
toppers on adjacent pillar boxes in Emsworth, to which another person
replied with a photograph of the same pillar boxes on the cover of your
book. Thank you again for your generosity – it is greatly appreciated.
Me: What an interest! The Queen and her guardsman have attracted so
much attention over the months, and I’ve had numerous conversations
with people looking at them and taking selfies... I hope you will read the
book as well as collect it for its cover!
J: I will indeed have a read of your book, as well as admire the cover.
Dot

The other side of the world
Winter in July – Gold Coast, Australia
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Prayer Prompts
You are invited to use the suggestions listed below in your
prayer times

It’s not cold or raining, I’m not hungry or thirsty, tired or ill. So why do I feel
so down?
I can go out if I want to or stay in if I prefer. I have choices. So why do I feel
so low and disquieted?
I read in your word that you chose me: I am dearly loved, I am part of your
family, for evermore.
Nothing will ever come between us. So, reassure me, Lord, and lift my spirits
again. Amen
Hilary Jefferies, Stockland Green Methodist Church, Birmingham
Let us pray for: The Commonwealth Games taking place in Birmingham; for
a generosity of spirit between all taking part, for friendship, peace and unity.
People who are struggling with health problems; those weary of life; the
people of Ukraine and other countries where there is war and unrest; all
refugees.
Volunteers in our community: taking people to hospital appointments;
volunteering at hospices and hospitals; all willing to take time to listen to
those in need. Those who run food banks helping folk in our community
struggling to feed their children. Remember volunteers in the Pastoral Centre,
in our church and all the churches in Emsworth.
Give thanks for: the warmth of the sunshine and the love of family and
friends. The joy of colour, flowers, the sky, the diversity of people. For Laura
as she prepares for a part-time appointment in Cardiff in September. For
Deacon Stephen Richardson who will soon arrive to work with us.
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We have a small Prayer Chain working within the church. If you,
or anyone you know, is in need of prayer, please do contact
Chris Walters on 01243 379254 or email c.walters5@homecall.co.uk
on 01243 379254 or email c.walters5@homecall.co.uk
Please send contributions for the September Newsletter to:
jane@janegregory.co.uk or
newsletter@emsworthmethodistchurch.org
by Saturday 27 August 2022
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